Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Entero-invasive sequelae are frequently encountered complications in patients with Crohn's disease (CD).
These invasive complications result from an inflammatory process which triggers the release of a variety of proteases and matrix metalloproteinases in the intestine leading to full-thickness bowel wall injury [1] . This can cause micro-perforation of the intestine, and the development of a fistula, abscess or phlegmon. The reported incidence of invasive complications of CD ranges from 17% to 50%, with approximately half of the fistulae being intra-abdominal [2, 3] . Intra-abdominal fistulae are classified clinically into two groups: those which form an internal connection between two bowel layers or segments, and those that occur between the intestine and other organs, such as entero-vesical, rectovaginal, or abdominal wall fistulae [4, 5] . The diagnosis of intra-abdominal fistulae is usually made by cross sectional imaging, either with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computed tomography (CT), and these imaging modalities are the main tools for assessing the anatomy, extent, and additional anatomic features of the disease [6] . The Lémann Index, which is being developed, incorporates imaging parameters in order to measure cumulative structural bowel damage in patients with CD [7] .
However, there is currently no radiological grading system for the assessment of fistulizing CD. Treatment of intra-abdominal fistulae may be medical or surgical. A prerequisite for medical therapy is the control of local and/or systemic infection. Medications that have been shown in studies to manage perianal and intra-abdominal fistulae include anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) agents, usually in combination with thiopurines [8, 9] . Surgery has the advantage of immediate resection of the perforated segment of bowel, and excision of the fistulous tract. Nonetheless, due to high recurrence rates of disease, there is still a need for continuing biologic therapy following surgical intervention. The additional downside of surgery is that repeated resections and/or extensive resections can be associated with short bowel syndrome with metabolic and nutritional derangements.
The choice between surgical and medical treatment of fistulizing CD is often difficult and currently there are no guidelines to help aid in this decision. Furthermore, penetrating CD behavior at onset, has been shown to be associated with a long diagnostic delay [10] . If certain findings on imaging can help guide subsequent management then it may assist clinicians in providing more rapid and appropriate treatment. The aim of this study was to characterize the radiologic features of cross sectional imaging of patients with intraabdominal penetrating CD, and identify radiological and clinical parameters which are associated with subsequent surgical intervention for CD patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
In this retrospective, longitudinal study we reviewed the medical records of all patients with an established diagnosis of CD who were seen between February 2006 and August 2014 at the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center. Patients were included in the study if they were hospitalized or seen as an outpatient at the inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) clinic, had intra-abdominal fistulizing CD according to cross-sectional imaging (CT or MRI) available for analysis, and had a minimum of 1 year followup after the imaging study. We excluded all patients who underwent surgery within 6 mo prior to imaging. Penetrating disease at presentation was defined when observed on an imaging study within 12 mo of diagnosis of CD. This time-frame was chosen since there is often a delay in pursuing cross-sectional imaging with new onset CD. This study was reviewed and approved by the Hadassah-Hebrew University Helsinki committee.
Measurements
Evaluation of cross sectional imaging was performed by an abdominal radiologist with 15 years of experience in cross sectional imaging (JS), and was blind to clinical data of the patients, including the outcome (surgery). Imaging studies were reread for the study and assessed for the following radiological signs associated with CD: anatomic type and number of fistulae; diameter of the inflammatory conglomerate; length of diseased bowel; presence of a stricture with pre-stenotic dilatation (defined as a narrowing of 50% or more of the bowel lumen); presence of an abscess, and lymphadenopathy (nodes > 10 mm in short diameter). In addition, the degree of bowel enhancement was assessed according to the study of Colombel et al [11] and rated on a scale of 1-4, with 4 being the most intense bowel enhancement. A representative imaging study is presented in Figure 1 . Baseline patient information was collected from the medical records including: demographics, CD phenotype, medication exposure, and time from disease diagnosis to imaging. Follow-up patient information was collected from medical records, and in those cases in which sufficient information was not available, phone calls or personal interviews were conducted. Post-imaging clinical information that was also collected included medication exposure and surgical details (including the type of surgery and time to surgery).
Due to the increased usage of anti-TNF agents throughout the time period of the study, we divided our cohort into two time periods. 
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
According to documentation by cross-sectional imaging, 166 patients were recorded as having penetrating CD. After evaluation by the research radiologist, imaging studies from 132 patients were found to be eligible for the study. Patients were excluded for the following reasons: 11 patients did not actually have intraabdominal fistulizing CD, 10 cases were excluded because previous surgery had been performed within 6-mo prior to imaging, and 13 were excluded because the imaging did not enable adequate evaluation of the anatomy ( Figure 2 ).
Patient demographics and clinical characteristics are listed in Table 1 . Seventy-nine (60%) patients were male with a mean age at the time of imaging of 31 years. Ninety-five percent of the patients were older than 18 years. The average time from diagnosis of CD to imaging was 87 mo, and 28 patients (21%) had fistulizing CD at presentation. Fifteen patients (11%) had prior intra-abdominal surgery as a consequence of their CD and most (90%) patients did not have There is approximately 20 cm distal ileal bowel segment involved in the disease with wall thickening and increased enhancement (level 2). There are 2 fistula formation; one entero-enteric between the distal small bowel and terminal ileum (long arrow) and second, entero-colonic fistula involving the sigmoid bowel (short arrow). The oral contrast material has not reached the colon at the time of the scan, however it is seen in the sigmoid due to passage through the entero-colonic fistula. A small amount of free fluid is seen on the left with a free air bubble from suspected perforation (arrowhead). There is also pre stenotic dilatation proximal to the fistulas, not seen in the image.
The average diameter of the inflammatory conglomerate was 10 ± 2.6 cm with an average diseased bowel segment of 14.8 ± 17.5 cm. A stricture with prestenotic dilatation was present in 31 patients (23%), and an abscess in 45 patients (34%). Prominent lymphadenopathy was present in 40 patients (30%) ( Table 1) .
Management after imaging
After imaging, twelve patients were treated with combination therapy, 28 patients received IM monotherapy, and 19 patients received anti-TNF monotherapy. Fifty-nine (47%) patients in our cohort underwent surgery within one year of the imaging study and, of these, 36 (29%) underwent surgery within one month of the imaging study.
Parameters associated with surgery -univariate analysis
The analysis included 126 patients with adequate clinical and treatment characteristics available (Table   perianal disease at the time of imaging evaluation.
Out of 132 patients with at least one fistula on imaging, detailed clinical and surgical treatment characteristics prior to and after imaging were available for 126 patients. At the time of imaging, 70 patients were not treated with immunomodulators (IM) or anti-TNF medications. Thirty-three patients were treated with IM alone, 11 patients with anti-TNF monotherapy and 12 patients with a combination of IM and anti-TNF (Table 1) . C-reactive protein (CRP) values were elevated above the normal range in 42% of patients and serum albumin levels were decreased in 30% of patients. Table 1 depicts the radiological characteristics of the fistulae in the 132 imaging studies that were evaluated. On imaging, 72 (55%) patients had one intra-abdominal fistula, 49 (37%) had two fistulae and 11 (8%) patients had 3 or more fistulae. In total, there were 193 fistulae with the majority of them (52%) being entero-enteric fistulae. 2). Patients treated with combination therapy before imaging had higher rates of surgery within one year of the imaging study as compared to those who did not receive IM or anti-TNF therapy (P = 0.04). In addition, individuals treated with anti-TNF therapy and those treated with combination therapy after imaging had lower rates of surgery as compared to those who did not receive treatment with immunomodulatory agents or anti-TNF therapy (P = 0.01).
Radiological features
Comparison of patients who did or did not have surgery within one year of the imaging study showed that there were no differences in age at diagnosis or at the time of the imaging study (less or above 18 years), years since diagnosis, time-frame in which the imaging was performed (before or after 2010), history of perianal disease, or fistulous disease on CD presentation. In addition, there were no differences in CRP or serum albumin levels between the two groups. Regarding radiological characteristics, patients with multiple intraabdominal fistulae had a significantly higher percentage of surgical interventions for CD when compared to those with one fistula (P = 0.009), and this risk increased as the number of fistulae increased. A significantly increased rate of surgery was also demonstrated if a stricture was present on imaging (P = 0.02), as well as for patients with an entero-vesical fistula (P = 0.01). Evidence of an abscess, lymphadenopathy, or intense bowel enhancement on cross-sectional imaging was not associated with an increased rate of surgery. Figure 3 shows the Kaplan-Meier time to surgery curves comparing those with at least one feature associated with surgery (multiple fistulae, stricture or entero-vesical fistula) and those with no features associated with surgery. Over the course of one year post-imaging, there was a significantly higher risk for surgery (P = 0.006) among patients with at least one of the features: multiple fistulae, stricture or entero-vesical fistula.
Parameters associated with surgery -multivariate analysis
On analysis of all of the patients who underwent surgery within the first year following surgery, only stricture on imaging was independently associated with surgery [RR = 2.7 (1.02-7.1, P = 0.045)] ( Table  3) . Three or more fistulae had a borderline association with surgery at one year [RR = 9.2 (0.99-85.8, P = 0.05).
DISCUSSION
In our study we assessed radiological features of crosssectional imaging and clinical parameters in patients with fistulizing CD. The presence of intestinal stricture with proximal dilation of the bowel, was the only radiological factor that was independently associated with a higher likelihood of surgery. The likelihood of needing surgery within one year was low when no risk factors (more than one fistula, stricture or entero-vesical fistula) were present, with more than 90% of the patients being free of surgery. Conversely, among patients who had at least one of the above risk factors, the surgery rate within one year was over 40%.
Fistulizing CD is a common phenotype of CD with up to 50% of patients developing this complication within 20 years of diagnosis [2, 3] . Despite this high incidence, evidence regarding medical treatment of fistulizing CD is limited and is focused mainly on perianal fistulizing disease [12] . There are no randomized-controlled trials on the effect of medical treatment for non-perianal fistulizing CD, other than the subgroups of the ACCENT II trial. Moreover, in the ACCENT II trial, less than 10% of the patients on Infliximab had a prior diagnosis of intra-abdominal fistulae [13] [14] [15] . Intra-abdominal fistulizing CD comprises a heterogeneous group of patients and conditions, and its treatment is usually individually tailored. Thus, performing prospective studies for assessing the efficacy of treatment options is difficult.
Some retrospective studies and case series have shown a higher surgical rate in patients with enterovesical fistulae, which may seem to indicate that surgical intervention is preferable in certain clinical situations [16] . This may be due to the increased rate of associated urinary tract infections and hesitance of physicians to initiate immunosuppressive treatment during active infection. However, in our study, the higher risk of surgery associated with an entero-vesical fistula was not significant. In one large retrospective series, nearly all of the patients who underwent surgical management of entero-vesical fistulae had subsequent sustained remission [16] . In a study of 37 patients with entero-vesical fistulae who were initially managed with medical therapy alone, 13 (35%) of the patients maintained remission without surgery for a mean of 4.7 years [17] . In addition, the study showed that sigmoid origination of the entero-vesical fistula and concurrent CD complications, such as abscess or small bowel obstruction, were found to be risk factors for surgery [17] . In our cohort, it is interesting to note that the presence of an abscess in itself was not significantly associated with a higher likelihood of surgery. This is probably due to the efficacy of non-surgical aspiration of abscesses (CT or ultrasound guided), in addition to antibiotic therapy.
Another aspect evaluated in our study was to determine if there was a difference in outcomes of those who had penetrating CD on presentation as compared to those who developed penetrating CD later in the disease course. In the landmark review paper by Cosnes et al [18] approximately 10% of CD patients with ileal involvement presented with penetrating disease, and the cumulative incidence rose to approximately 33% and 50% after 10 and 20 years of follow-up. In our cohort 25% of the patients had penetrating disease within 12 mo of diagnosis while most of the patients developed penetrating disease many years after diagnosis, with an average lag time of approximately seven years. Patients with penetrating disease at onset were not different from the rest of the cohort in regards to demographic or radiological parameters and the need for subsequent surgical intervention. In our study, more than half of the patients with intra-abdominal fistulae did not have surgery within one year. Of the 31 patients who were treated with anti-TNF therapy after the imaging study, only five (16%) underwent subsequent surgery within one year, and none of the patients on combination therapy underwent surgery. Analysis of the 82 patients who did not receive anti-TNF therapy, showed that 48 (59%) underwent surgery (P < 0.01) ( Table 2 ). These results demonstrate that medical therapy is a valid and often successful treatment option in patients with fistulizing CD, and that treatment with an anti-TNF agent under certain conditions (e.g., when sepsis is controlled) is safe.
Another question we posed was whether medical treatment before the time of imaging conferred a higher risk for surgery. It would seem logical to think that patients who developed an intra-abdominal fistula despite treatment with anti-TNF therapy would be at a higher risk for the need of surgery. This association was significant in the univariate analysis for patients who received combination therapy previous to the imaging study (P = 0.04), but did not reach statistical significance in the multivariate analysis. This may be due to the small number of patients who received combination therapy before the imaging study.
Of note, 48% of the patients were not treated with an anti-TNF agent or IM after imaging diagnosis of the fistula. This study includes patient information dating as far back as 2006, when anti-TNF agents were less accessible due to regulatory constraints. In some instances, patients refused treatment or did not pursue adequate follow-up in the IBD clinic. Patients who received treatment with anti-TNF agents were less likely to undergo surgery than those who did not receive treatment with anti-TNF agents (16% vs 59% respectively, P < 0.05).
The strengths of our study include a systematic and detailed analysis of radiological and clinical parameters that are associated with intra-abdominal fistulae. Furthermore, since a significant percentage of patients were not treated with anti-TNF therapy after the imaging study, this allowed us to directly compare outcomes in these patients to those who were treated with anti-TNF, and thus evaluate the efficacy of this treatment in lowering the rate of surgery within one year. Our study also has limitations which are mainly due to its retrospective nature. The decision for surgery was influenced, not only by "objective" clinical, laboratory or radiological parameters, but also by the patients' wishes and the preferences of the treating physician. Clinical parameters such as symptoms (e.g., abdominal pain, pneumaturia) were also not analyzed in this study. In order to limit patient bias in the study we included hospitalized patients, as well as ambulatory patients. A significant proportion of the ambulatory patients were seen in the clinic several weeks after the imaging study was performed, and thus clinical parameters could not be assessed reliably for all patients.
Another aspect that this study does not gauge is the quality of life of patients. Often, patients who undergo surgery have a good quality of life in the long term, while patients with medical treatment may not have complete resolution of symptoms and may have a lower quality of life only to undergo bowel resection at a later stage. Nonetheless, surgery is associated with inherent risks and in the majority of these patients there is still a need for continuing biologic therapy in order to prevent recurrent complications. Thus, evaluating long-term quality of life in CD patients to help determine ideal timing of surgery would be difficult in any study.
The timing of surgery for invasive complications of CD has evolved. Initial management of intra-abdominal abscesses, in most cases, is often not surgical and consists of percutaneous drainage and antibiotic administration [19] [20] [21] . Given the complexity of patients with fistulizing CD, many management questions still remain, including the role of nutrition and the timing of surgery for patients who fail to achieve a good quality of life with medical treatment. Although difficult to design due to the heterogeneity of fistulizing CD, an effort should be made to undertake prospective studies to determine the best management options for patients with fistulizing CD.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates that the presence of a stricture is the only radiological factor that is independently associated with an increased rate of surgery at one year in patients with fistulizing CD. The use of radiological parameters may guide in selecting treatment options.
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